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A B S T R A C T
Object: Dynamic in vivo 31P-NMR spectroscopy in combination with Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) was
used to study muscle bioenergetics of boreal and Arctic scallops (Pecten maximus and Chlamys islandica) to test
the hypothesis that future Ocean Warming and Acidification (OWA) will impair the performance of marine
invertebrates.
Materials & methods: Experiments were conducted following the recommendations for studies of muscle bioe-
nergetics in vertebrates. Animals were long-term incubated under different environmental conditions: controls at
0 °C for C. islandica and 15 °C for P. maximus under ambient PCO2 of 0.039 kPa, a warm exposure with +5 °C
(5 °C and 20 °C, respectively) under ambient PCO2 (OW group), and a combined exposure to warmed acidified
conditions (5 °C and 20 °C, 0.112 kPa PCO2, OWA group). Scallops were placed in a 4.7 T MR animal scanner and
the energetic status of the adductor muscle was determined under resting conditions using in vivo 31P-NMR
spectroscopy. The surplus oxidative flux (Qmax) was quantified by recording the recovery of arginine phosphate
(PLA) directly after moderate swimming exercise of the scallops.
Results: Measurements led to reproducible results within each experimental group. Under projected future
conditions resting PLA levels (PLArest) were reduced, indicating reduced energy reserves in warming exposed
scallops per se. In comparison to vertebrate muscle tissue surplus Qmax of scallop muscle was about one order of
magnitude lower. This can be explained by lower mitochondrial contents and capacities in invertebrate than
vertebrate muscle tissue. Warm exposed scallops showed a slower recovery rate of PLA levels (kPLA) and a
reduced surplus Qmax. Elevated PCO2 did not affected PLA recovery further.
Conclusion: Dynamic in vivo 31P-NMR spectroscopy revealed constrained residual aerobic power budgets in
boreal and Arctic scallops under projected ocean warming and acidification indicating that scallops are sus-
ceptible to future climate change. The observed reduction in muscular PLArest of scallops coping with a warmer
and acidified ocean may be linked to an enhanced energy demand and reduced oxygen partial pressures (PO2) in
their body fluids. Delayed recovery from moderate swimming at elevated temperature is a result of reduced
PLArest concentrations associated with a warm-induced reduction of a residual aerobic power budget.
1. Introduction
Anthropogenic CO2 emissions are causing global warming and de-
creasing oceanic pH values, known as ocean warming and acidification
(OWA) [1], with potentially severe consequences for marine life [2].
Depending on the climate model used, the global mean temperature is
projected to rise by 2–3 °C while CO2 concentrations will increase by up
to 0.1 kPa PCO2, accompanied by a drop in oceanic pH by up to
0.32 units until 2100 [3].
Ocean warming has a direct impact on all marine ectothermal or-
ganisms, whose body temperature changes with environmental tem-
perature. Due to thermodynamic relations, known as the Q10 rule of
van't Hoff, physiological/biochemical processes increase with in-
creasing temperatures bearing consequences for organismal energy
budget and aerobic performance [4,5]. Marine ectotherms are adapted
to their environmental temperature regime implying that they are
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capable of fueling maintenance costs and allocating surplus energy
towards growth, exercise and reproduction. Outside of the optimal
thermal range temperature-induced impairment of the energy budget
leads to decreased performance capacities and it is hypothesized that
ocean acidification will exacerbate such warming-induced energetic
disturbances [6].
Scallops are exceptional among bivalves since most species are ac-
tive swimmers. Their swimming ability plays an important role in
protection against predators [7] and in colonizing new habitats [8]. In
combination with specific shell morphology swimming is realized/
performed by the interplay of two muscle types: the smaller tonic or
catch muscle and the main phasic adductor muscle. The phasic muscle
consists of white muscle fibers from a fast-twitching type enabling
swimming by jet propulsion via clapping [9]. Clapping is mainly fueled
by the depletion of phosphagen stores which are hydrolyzed to re-
plenish the ATP consumed during swimming. In contrast, the tonic
muscle is an aerobic slow-twitching muscle type with relatively high
mitochondrial content and is predominantly used for prolonged valve
closures [9,10]. In contrast to blue mussels or oysters, scallops are
usually not as tightly closed and thus can still rely on aerobic energy
production during this time. Muscle use and bioenergetics in bivalves
differ greatly from that in vertebrates and there is still limited knowl-
edge of functional patterns and associated metabolism in molluscan
muscles. One main difference is the use of arginine phosphate (PLA) vs.
phosphocreatine (PCr) as a phosphagen source to buffer ATP levels
during exercise [9,10]. In mollusks, during recovery from moderate
muscle work, PLA in the phasic adductor muscle is re-synthesized by
transphosphorylation from ATP produced by mitochondrial oxidative
phosphorylation [9–11]. After exhaustive exercise re-phosphorylation
of arginine is additionally supported by transphosphorylation from
ATP, which is produced by anaerobic glycolysis forming the arginine
derivate octopine [9,10,12].
In vivo 31P-NMR spectroscopy enables the online measurement of
the cellular energy status and metabolism, tracing the use and re-
generation of high-energy phosphates ATP and phosphagen, such as
PCr or PLA, and their end product, inorganic phosphate (Pi).
Intracellular pH (pHi) can be determined from the position of the Pi
signal within the NMR spectrum [13]. This approach has successfully
been applied to scallops [14,15].
In 1997 Paganini and co-authors [16] introduced dynamic in vivo
31P-NMR spectroscopy to determine the muscular maximum oxidative
flux (Qmax [ATP μmol/g/min]) from the recovery rate of PCr, which
was followed and analyzed from consecutive in vivo 31P-NMR spectra
after moderate exercise in rats. In fully aerobic muscle PCr is re-syn-
thesized from ATP which is replenished by mitochondrial oxidative
phosphorylation and the recovery rate of phosphagen thus mainly re-
flects the maximal phosphorylation capacity of operative muscle mi-
tochondria. This approach was cross-validated by oxidative capacity
measurements in mitochondria isolated from muscle biopsies [17].
Thus, in vertebrate muscle PCr displays a mono-exponential recovery
rate under moderate exercise providing constant intracellular pH and
unchanged magnesium concentrations [18]. Accordingly, following
moderate exercise in bivalves, the mono-exponential recovery rate of
PLA concentration reflects the maximum surplus oxidative flux of a
molluscan muscle. Another technique that was frequently used in the
past for measuring phosphagen turnover is saturation transfer 31P-NMR
spectroscopy. This technique was already used in an in vitro study to
determine kinetic properties of arginine kinase and was published on
isolated phasic muscle of a scallop [19]. Saturation transfer 31P-NMR
spectroscopy assesses oxidative muscle metabolism under resting con-
dition and therefore reflect steady-state turnover and accordingly mi-
tochondrial activity at rest and is therefore not the method of choice for
exercise studies [20].
Guderley and Pörtner proposed a concept of a metabolic power
budget for (active) marine ectotherms including scallops [4]. It suggests
that all organism functions have specific aerobic costs fueled by a total
aerobic power budget, which is constant and defines the organism's
capacity to carry out all or some of them at a time as the available
energy has to be divided between the different functions. The aerobic
power budget thus determines the organism's steady state performance
capacity for growth, locomotion, recovery of exercise or digestion and
relies on the overall mitochondrial oxidative capacity. Towards the
limits of an organism's environmental thermal range, the aerobic per-
formance becomes constrained, as elaborated by the concept of oxygen
and capacity limited thermal tolerance (OCLTT, [21]). If no tempera-
ture-dependent metabolic adjustments take place, the warming-induced
rise in maintenance costs of ectotherms results in energetic trade-offs as
the costs have to be fueled at the expense of other fitness-related
parameters. Experimental study of this relationship ideally requires
animals to undergo different steady state levels of performance (e.g.
steady state swimming at different speeds in pelagic fish). However,
many animals do not show such a steady state locomotion but use ac-
tivity bouts only during attack or escape responses, that can be fueled
by a mix of aerobic and anaerobic metabolism. Studying tradeoffs in
aerobic energy budget involving different modes and levels of exercise
are thus rather complicated. In scallops the restoration of PLA during
recovery is an aerobic process [9], therefore we used two scallop spe-
cies, the king scallop, Pecten maximus, and the Iceland scallop, Chlamys
islandica, as animal models for such studies. Many bivalves including
scallops show only partial or no compensation in standard metabolic
rate to changing environmental temperatures [22–25]. We aim to link
our earlier investigations of OWA impact on energy metabolism and
swimming performance of scallops (see [25]) with a more in-depth
study of the underlying muscle bioenergetics. Based on an established
methodology for studying pHi and muscle bioenergetics by in vivo 31P-
NMR spectroscopy [15], we tested the applicability of dynamic 31P-
NMR spectroscopy. Scallops were long-term incubated at control, ele-
vated temperature (+5 °C above the environmental summer mean) and
increased PCO2 levels (~0.112 kPa) as projected for the end of this
century. We determined the energetic status of the adductor muscle
using in vivo 31P-NMR spectroscopy under resting conditions and after
moderate exercise. The surplus maximum oxidative flux (Qmax) was
estimated by measuring the recovery rate of PLA directly after the
swimming trials. We interpret this flux to represent the surplus rate of
aerobic energy production that is allocated to phosphagen repletion
after other baseline costs may be met. According to the theory of the
aerobic power budget [4] we hypothesize that the rising maintenance
costs under ocean warming (OW) and OWA will cause constraints on
the residual aerobic power budget of scallop muscle, with feedbacks on
the animals' aerobic performance capacities.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Animal incubation
For detailed information on the animals' set up of the long-term
incubation facilities and incubation parameters see Schalkhausser et al.
[25]. In brief, wild living king scallops, Pecten maximus (Linnaeus 1758)
were purchased in September 2011 from the Marine Station Roscoff
(“Station Biologique de Roscoff”, at Morlaix Bay, France). At the time of
collection, the ambient temperatures were around 11–14 °C. Wild Ice-
land scallops, Chlamys islandica (O. F. Müller, 1776) were collected in
June 2011 at an ambient temperature of 0 °C using a triangulated
dredge at 50–60m in the outer Kobbefjorden, southwest Greenland.
The annual temperature variation in Kobbefjorden in 30m depth varies
from −1.5 °C to 3 °C [26]. At the Alfred Wegener Institute (Bre-
merhaven, Germany) scallops were placed in recirculating aerated
aquarium systems at salinity levels of 32–33 psu and 0 °C and 15 °C,
respectively. Specimens taken from the aquarium system served as
control group and were kept under present-day normocapnic conditions
(PCO2 level of ~0.039 kPa, 390 μatm) at 0 °C and 15 °C, respectively. To
mimic future warming randomized groups of scallops were incubated
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for 50 days in temperature-control rooms in recirculation systems at
5 °C and 20 °C, respectively. The systems were continuously bubbled
with a specific gas mixture to reach seawater PCO2 values of either
present-day of ~0.039 kPa (390 μatm, OW group) or values projected
for 2100 of ~0.112 kPa (1120 μatm, OWA group). The water was ex-
changed at least twice a week. Water parameters in both, control and
incubation systems were measured twice a week (see Table 1). Shell
dimensions (height, length, width in [cm]) were measured using a ca-
liper and did not differ prior to and after the incubation, irrespective of
experimental group. To account for possible side effects due to size
differences animals from similar size (shell length) were chosen, around
12 cm for P. maximus and 8 cm for C. islandica.
Animals were drip-fed live phytoplankton (SA Premium Reef Blend,
coralsands) three times per week for at least 6 h. Dependent on accli-
mation temperature the concentrations varied between 0.6 and
1.1×106 cells h−1 g−1 bivalve biomass to account for different en-
ergetic demands and to prevent the possible impact of food limitation
on high-energy phosphates. Indeed, incubation conditions did not lead
to different condition indices in the scallops (9.0 ± 0.9 (0 °C),
9.3 ± 1.9 (5 °C) and 7.4 ± 0.7 (5 °C+CO2) for C. islandica) and
(13.6 ± 2.3 (10 °C), 13.0 ± 1.0 (20 °C), 11.7 ± 1.5 (20 °C+CO2) for
P. maximum) [25].
Prior to measurements animals were starved for at least 12–24 h
(depending on species and respective temperature) to avoid inter-
ference of postprandial metabolism and feces excretion.
2.2. Experimental setup and MR measurements
2.2.1. Exercise protocol/design
The experimental set-up used for in vivo 31P-NMR spectroscopy
studies followed the principal design as described in detail for MR
studies on marine organisms [27]. Briefly, the scallop was placed and
fixed on a piece of Velcro in a tempered Perspex chamber, similar to
[15], that was continuously perfused with seawater from a water re-
servoir maintained under the specific conditions of the different ex-
perimental groups (control, OW and OWA). Chamber temperature was
monitored continuously using a fiber-optic sensor (Luxtron 504,
Polytec, Germany) that was fixed into the Perspex chamber and was
recorded on a computer via a PowerLab system (AD-Instruments, Aus-
tralia). Prior to stimulating swimming, the specimens' optimal position
and localization inside the MR scanner was determined using pilot
scans in all three directions. In addition, in vivo 31P-NMR spectra were
recorded under resting conditions for potential individual or group
specific differences in the energy status. Stimulation was performed
outside of the MR scanner without disconnecting the chamber from the
recirculating system to minimize the handling time till the actual start
of the recordings during the recovery phase. An experimental protocol
for moderate exercise of scallops was designed assuming approximately
the half of claps performed during exhausted exercise until fatigue. P.
maximus was stimulated to clap ~30 times compared to 50–70 claps
determined for exhausted swimming [15], whereas in C. islandica
moderate stimulation resulted in 5 to 15 claps compared to 20–40 claps
until fatigue [28]. Following recent studies on scallops, all animals were
stimulated to swim by (repeated) injection of tap water into the mantle
cavity until the animal performed the desired number of claps asso-
ciated with moderate exercise [25,29]. A maximum of around 5mL tab
water was used for the entire stimulation period for all animals, which
is negligible in light of the total reservoir volume of approximately 30 L
of seawater. The pump rate for seawater recirculation was at least
0.5 L/min, making the exchange rate high enough to prevent an accu-
mulation of tap water inside the animal chamber. Therefore, potential
side effects from salinity changes in the experimental chamber or inside
the mantle cavity can be excluded. Directly after stimulation the
chamber was placed back into the MR scanner and measurements of the
PLA recovery rate started in< 2min after the last clap.
2.2.2. MR imaging and spectroscopy
All studies were performed in a 4.7 T horizontal MR scanner with
actively shielded gradient coils (Bruker Biospec 47/40 Avance III
System, Bruker, Germany) and a bore of 40 cm. MR images and NMR
spectroscopy were conducted using a 5 cm triple-tunable (1H-31P-13C)
surface coil. The surface coil was placed directly under the chamber
nearest to the adductor muscle of the scallops, maximizing signal
strength and localization. After adequate tuning of the surface coil, zero
frequency settings and field homogeneity were optimized. Pilot scans
were collected right before and after stimulation using a multi-slice
gradient echo sequences in all three directions to ensure the optimal
position of the surface coil relative to the adductor muscle (matrix
256*256, FOV 15*15 cm, slice thickness 2.64mm, TR: 100ms, TE:
3ms, scan time 12 s). Frequency setting and shimming were auto-
matically re-adjusted right after exercise. For the determination of
muscle size and the calculation of adductor muscle volume, rapid ac-
quisition with relaxation enhancement (RARE) images optimized for
morphological MRI of marine organisms [15,30,31], were performed in
coronal and sagittal direction (matrix 256*256, FOV 12*12 cm, slice
thickness 1.5 mm, TR: 10000ms, TE: 13.7 ms, rare factor of 12, scan
time 3.5min). In vivo non-localized 31P-NMR spectra were acquired
using parameters similar to Bailey et al. [15] (number of scans:
ns= 256 and a repetition delay of 1 s resulting in an accumulation time
of 4min 26 s for each spectrum). In addition, to test for partial side
effects of surrounding tissues, in vivo localized 31P-NMR spectra were
obtained in control animals of P. maximus only using an image-selected
in vivo spectroscopy (ISIS) sequence [32]. The pulse scheme consisted of
eight selective inversion pulses to define a voxel. Each inversion pulse
lasted for 18.5 ms. 0.15ms block-pulses were used for detection. A re-
petition time of 1 s and ns= 128–256 resulted in an acquisition time
between 17 and 34min. The voxel size was 36*30*30mm. In vivo 31P-
chemical shift imaging (CSI) was also performed on P. maximus to get
an overview of PLA distribution under resting conditions [33]. The field
of view was 12*12 cm with 16 by 16 phase encoding steps. A repetition
time of 1 s was used resulting in a total scan time of 7 h. Data were
processed with a zero filling from 1024 to 2.048 points in the time
domain and an exponential line broadening of 10. The PLA map ex-
pressed in percentage was produced applying a linear filter using the
CSI tool within the operating software of the MR scanner (ParaVision
5.1, Bruker, Germany). The noise level was set to 20% in the PLA map.
2.2.3. Spectral analysis and metabolic calculations
A block of in vivo 31P-NMR spectra was accumulated under control
conditions. NMR spectra were considered as resting conditions when
the signal areas of the PLA and Pi peaks did not reveal any changes. A
second block of 31P-NMR spectra was acquired directly after exercise
until recovery of the scallops. Complete recovery was assumed when
the PLA concentration had returned to at least 95% of the resting value.
For the control group in P. maximus, one non-localized and four loca-
lized experiments were acquired. The direct comparison of PLA
Table 1
Physicochemical conditions of seawater during the incubation under control,
ocean warming (OW) and ocean warming and acidification (OWA) C. islandica
(CI) and of P. maximus (PM).
Treatment PM Control OW OWA
Temperature (°C) 15.0 ± 0.08 19.6 ± 0.3 19.8 ± 0.2
PCO2 (kPa) n.d. 0.045 ± 0.004 0.117 ± 0.024
pH (NBS scale) 8.03 ± 0.03 8.15 ± 0.03 7.86 ± 0.08
Treatment CI Control OW OWA
Temperature (°C) 0.1 ± 0.4 5.0 ± 0.1 5.0 ± 0.4
PCO2 (kPa) 0.034 ± 0.006 0.036 ± 0.009 0.114 ± 0.027
pH (NBS scale) 8.22 ± 0.08 8.21 ± 0.05 7.82 ± 0.16
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concentrations calculated from non-localized and localized 31P-NMR
spectra led to same results and did not show significant differences
between both techniques. Therefore, to benefit from the better time
resolution, non-localized 31P-NMR spectroscopy was used for the ana-
lyses of OW and OWA groups of P. maximus and for all groups of C.
islandica.
All spectra were processed automatically using a user routine [34]
and signals were assigned relative to the PLA signal which was set to
0 ppm. pHi was calculated from the pH-dependent shift of Pi relative to
the PLA peak, which served as an internal standard. pHi values were
calculated for the specific temperature using temperature compensated
equations adapted from Kost [35] and pK values adjusted to ionic
strength obtained from Pörtner et al. [36].
PLArest and Pi concentrations were used as a measure of muscle
energetic status of scallops [14] under control conditions. Signal in-
tegrals were calculated relative to the area under the α-ATP/ADP
signal. Concentrations were quantified to an assumed free ATP con-
centration at rest of 3.75 μmol/g wet muscle tissue according to the
concentration determined in Argopecten purpuratus [37].
For a direct comparison of the PLA kinetics between groups, the
ordinate values were normalized to PLAnorm= PLA/(PLA+Pi). The
rate constant of PLA re-synthesis (kPLA [1/min]) was determined by
fitting a single mono-exponential curve to PLAnorm after Hallman et al.
[37]:
= − ∗ − +
− ∗PLA t PLA PLA e PLA( ) ( ) (1 )norm rest ex k t exPLA
where t is time [min], PLArest and PLAex [μmol/g ww tissue] are the
PLA concentration under resting conditions and at the end of exercise,
respectively. The values for kPLA [1/min] were taken directly from the
curve fit. The maximum surplus oxidative flux (Qmax [ATP μmol/g ww
tissue/min]) was determined as the product of kPLA and PLArest [17].
2.3. Statistics
Data sets were analyzed using GraphPad Prism (Version 4.0a,
GraphPad Software Inc.). Mono-exponential curves were fitted using
the curve fitter within Prism. A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)
in combination with Dunnett's multiple comparison test was used to test
for significant differences between control and experimental groups. In
addition, a post test for a linear trend across groups was performed.
ANOVA in combination with a Newman-Keuls test was used to identify
differences in morphological and muscle bioenergetic parameters be-
tween groups (p-value<0.05). Data are given as means± SD.
3. Results
Fig. 1 presents an anatomical coronal MR image of P. maximus
under resting conditions. The heart and the main organs are located on
the left side of the image near the valve of the shell. The circular ad-
ductor muscle is located in the upper center of the MR image. The
contrast of the MR image distinguishes the two muscle types. The main
phasic muscle type is located in the center, whereas the much denser
looking crescent shaped tonic muscle is located in the upper right part
of the adductor muscle. The bright lines crossing the muscle in the MR
image result from hemolymph (blood) perfusion, despite the existence
of a developed vascular system in the adductor muscle. The purple box
around the adductor muscle is indicating the field of view used for the
localized NMR spectroscopy trials. The calculated volume of the ad-
ductor muscle from RARE images in the three groups (control, OW and
OWA) varied between 20 and 26 cm3 of P. maximus and between 6 and
10 cm3 of the smaller scallop C. islandica without significant differences
between the species-specific groups (data not shown).
Fig. 2 shows an example of a chemical shift image of the PLA dis-
tribution under control conditions overlaid on the corresponding ana-
tomical MR image of P. maximus. The PLA distribution fits reasonably
well with the anatomical properties of the adductor muscle, indicating a
good localization of 31P-NMR spectra in the phasic part of the adductor
muscle. The highest PLA concentration was found in the center of the
phasic muscle independent of the position of the surface coil relative to
the phasic muscle.
Resting PLA concentrations from both species are presented in
Fig. 3. PLArest was higher in P. maximus in comparison to C. islandica
under control conditions. Between experimental groups PLArest was
highest in the control group of both species and was significantly lower
during warming (OW). In P. maximus resting PLA concentration was
further decreased under the combined treatment (OWA). No significant
changes in initial resting pHi values or ATP concentration were ob-
served between the different groups in both species (data not shown).
All animals from both groups could be stimulated to swim by in-
jection of tap water. At the start of the recovery phase individuals of P.
maximus were usually slightly opened confirmed by pilot scans that
were obtained for positioning before running in vivo 31P-NMR spectra,
Fig. 1. Anatomical MRI of P. maximus showing the adductor muscle and its
division in the phasic and tonic muscle types (p, t). Note the differences in
hemolymph supply of the two muscle types. The purple box is marking the
volume used for localized 31P-NMR spectroscopy. (For interpretation of the
references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web ver-
sion of this article.)
Fig. 2. Coronal view of a CSI overlaid on a corresponding anatomical MR image
from P. maximus. The phasic muscle is located in the center of the image. Note,
the excellent mapping of PLA concentration with the phasic muscle, indicating
consistent localization.
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whereas some but not all individuals of the Arctic scallop C. islandica
displayed a tight closure of the shells right after swimming perfor-
mance.
Changes in metabolite signals during recovery after moderate ex-
ercise are shown in a typical stack plot of in vivo 31P-NMR spectra for P.
maximus (Fig. 4). Moderate swimming markedly increased the Pi and
decreased the PLA signal. During the following recovery phase, PLA
signal intensity increased immediately, accompanied by a decreasing Pi
signal until steady state values were reached. In contrast, adenylate
signals remained unchanged during the entire experimental protocol.
No changes in the chemical shift of Pi signal could be observed within
the resolution of the in vivo 31P-NMR data indicating insignificant
changes in pHi during recovery. Interestingly, individuals of C. islan-
dica, that were tightly closed after swimming did not show any im-
mediate PLA recovery. An increase of PLA rates was first observed when
shells opened again (see Supplement 1).
Recovery rates of normalized PLA signals after moderate swimming
under control and OW conditions are presented in Fig. 5 for both spe-
cies. The recovery rates were best described by mono-exponential
curves. Comparison between control and warming conditions clearly
revealed a delayed recovery of PLA in both warm-exposed specimens.
Additional exposure to ocean acidification had no further effect and
OWA-exposed scallops displayed a similar delay in recovery rates as
observed for the OW-exposed scallops (data not shown). Significant
changes in pHi could not be observed during recovery in any of the
experimental groups and species. Table 2 summarizes all determined
variables from moderate swimming trails of all groups of both species
including the results of the fit-analyses. The halftime of recovery (t1/2)
was about 10min for C. islandica and about 18min for P. maximus
under control conditions. Interestingly, the halftime of recovery (t1/2)
was about 2 to 3 times longer under OW and OWA (26–27min in C.
islandica; and 37–55min in P. maximus, respectively), leading to a si-
milar delay in both species under these conditions. Accordingly, this led
to smaller rate constants (kPLA) and a reduced maximum surplus oxi-
dative flux Qmax. However, due to the higher PLArest concentration the
maximum surplus oxidative flux was higher in P. maximus compared to
C. islandica.
4. Discussion
Our study confirms the applicability of dynamic in vivo 31P-NMR
spectroscopy to study muscle bioenergetics in a marine invertebrate by
investigating two scallop species, Pecten maximus and Chlamys islandica.
Since cytosolic acidification can inhibit mitochondrial respiration to
different extents as shown for diverse vertebrate muscle types [18],
heavy exercise can produce a long-lasting cytosolic acidification due to
the accumulation of octopine during recovery in scallops [9]. However,
we could easily stimulate both scallop species to swimming and ob-
served no changes in muscle pHi values afterwards, indicating no
acidosis that might constrain oxidative flux. A posterior acidification of
pHi could be observed following fatigue exercise in our previous study,
whereas a similar response as described here, was generated after a
comparable (moderate) number of claps [15]. Therefore, a contribution
of octopine formation and its degradation during the following recovery
phase can be assumed as minimal and we conclude that the regenera-
tion of PLA during recovery was attributed solely to the phosphoryla-
tion of arginine with ATP, that was produced by oxidative phosphor-
ylation in accordance to [9].
4.1. Confirmation with biochemical data
Present resting PLA concentrations match literature data reported
for scallops including P. maximus [15,37]. Since the concentrations
were determined in relation to assumed ATP concentrations extracted
from the literature [37], our data also validate the estimated absolute
ATP concentrations (see Materials and methods section, [38]). The
quality, e.g. line width and signal to noise ratio of the non-localized 31P-
NMR spectra as well as the pHi values, are also comparable to literature
values [15,39]. Both 31P-NMR modalities, localized and non-localized
spectroscopy, reliably provided estimates of kPLA and Qmax as measures
of excess aerobic ATP generation in the adductor muscle of scallops.
4.2. Anatomical MRI and localization
The size of the adductor muscle determined from the MRI sets were
similar between individuals of one species, but was species-dependent.
The Iceland scallop, C. islandica had smaller muscle volumes than the
king scallop, P. maximus which fits to the smaller size of C. islandica.
From the anatomical MR images, the two types of the adductor muscle,
tonic and phasic muscle, were clearly distinguishable. These specific
morphological differences were also seen in MRIs of other bivalves, e.g.
oysters [29]. Hemolymph-containing cavities that are displayed in the
MR images indicate substantial differences in hemolymph supply be-
tween the two muscle types. In agreement with literature [39], the
tonic muscle is supplied by a network of tiny cavities surrounding the
muscle fiber packs, whereas the phasic muscle is only poorly vascu-
larized by a few large lacunae. These morphological differences may
indicate a better and more homogeneous hemolymph/oxygen supply to
Fig. 3. Resting values of mean phospho-l-arginine (PLArest) concentrations de-
termined in the adductor muscle of two scallop species under different en-
vironmental conditions, control, ocean warming (OW) and ocean warming &
acidification (OWA). (A) C. islandica (control (n= 7), OW (n=7) and OWA
(n=3)); (B) P. maximus (control (n=3), OW (n=5) and OWA (n=4)).
[PLArest] was highest in the control group for both scallop species. In P. max-
imus [PLArest] declined with a significant linear trend resulting in lowered
concentrations in both experimental groups compared to control scallops.
*Significantly different to data from the respective control group.
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the more aerobic tonic muscle versus the more anaerobic operating
phasic muscle supporting a more efficient and continuous energy
supply [37].
The position and sensitive volume of the surface coil defines the
volume of interest in dynamic 31P NMR spectroscopy [40] and may
result in partial volume effects. Our comparison of non-localized with
localized 31P-NMR spectroscopy in P. maximus revealed no or only a
marginal contribution of the 31P-NMR signals from surrounding tissues.
This agrees with literature findings on PCr recovery rates determined in
human calf muscle [40], where localized 31P-NMR spectroscopy was
compared with the use of surface coils. As reflected in the MRIs and the
corresponding PLA map (Fig. 2) our careful consideration of the posi-
tion and the diameter of the surface coil relative to the muscle volume
ensured the recording of the relevant high energy phosphate signals
from the adductor muscle. Furthermore, the determined concentrations
of PLA rest are in the range of PLA rest values (22.46 ± 6.51 μmol/g
wet muscle tissue) determined in the phasic muscle of the Bay scallop
Argopecten irradians [20]. Despite of the relatively slow recovery rate of
phosphagen in scallops compared to mammals the benefit of the much
higher temporal resolution in non-localized than in localized dynamic
31P-NMR spectroscopy is still of advantage and allows a more reliable
determination of maximum oxidative flux from the mono-exponential
fit.
4.3. Validation of the approach and comparison to mammalian studies
Creatine phosphate restores adenylate levels [41], and the re-
lationship between the capacity of creatine kinase to rebuild ATP and
PCr recovery rates was confirmed by Paganini et al. [16]. We applied
this approach to the muscle bioenergetics of scallops, that poses argi-
nine kinase instead of creatine kinase. Indeed, and without exception,
the time slope of PLA recovery displayed the expected form of a mono-
exponential slope, irrespective of the experimental group and the two
species. Compared with mammalian studies the halftime of recovery
(t1/2) after moderate exercise was much slower resulting in a more than
a magnitude lower kPLA of 0.01–0.04 [1/min] vs. e.g. 0.5–1 [1/min]
determined in mouse gastrocnemius muscle [16]. The differences are
not surprising and can be explained by the different measurement
temperatures (0/5 °C and 15/20 °C vs. 37 °C) and by the different rates
of functioning and metabolism of the investigated tissue types. In
contrast to terrestrial mammals the muscle of scallops operates in sea-
water and i) needs to overcome a much higher viscosity and ii) relies on
a 30 times lower environmental oxygen content. Furthermore, scallops
have an open circulatory system without respiratory pigments such as
hemoglobin and their adductor muscle is only poorly perfused when
compared to vertebrate muscles. Since maximal exercise performance
depends on perfusion and thus oxygen provision [e.g. [41]] restricted
oxygen supply to scallop muscle will consequently limit the organism's
muscle performance as well as its ability to recover from exercise. In
addition, mitochondrial enzyme capacities are much lower in muscle
tissue of scallops than in vertebrates (fish) when performing at similar
temperatures [42]. Taken together, this corroborates our findings of an
order of magnitude lower maximum surplus oxidative flux in muscle
tissue of a marine invertebrate.
4.4. Relation to climate-driven environmental changes
A recent comparison between various scallop species revealed a
clear relationship between locomotor style and biochemical attributes
of the adductor muscle showing PLA concentrations in relation to
lifestyle activity, with highest PLA values at rest in very mobile scallops
and lowest in a sessile species [38]. In the present study the dynamic
31P-NMR spectroscopy approach was tested on two scallop species, the
boreal scallop P. maximus from the Atlantic and the arctic scallop C.
islandica from Greenland. Both species exhibit a similar moderate active
swimming style in nature and levels of spontaneous activity during the
Fig. 4. Stack plot of in vivo 31P-NMR spectra after moderate exercise of P. maximus under control conditions at 15 °C, showing the main high energy phosphates such
as PLA and the three signals from ATP and the end product inorganic phosphate. After an initial increase of the inorganic phosphate (Pi) signal right after swimming a
subsequent decrease of the signal accompanied by the recovery of the PLA signal is visible. See insert for a better visualization of the Pi signal. Changes in ATP signals
did not occur (best visible for β-ATP at 16 ppm).
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incubation periods were similar in all groups. Furthermore, the swim-
ming performance of scallops is acclimated to their specific natural
temperature regime as shown previously [15]. Therefore, the observed
differences between species rely most likely on size differences of the
muscle volume and resting PLA concentration rather than life style or
differences of their natural habitat, such as temperature. The observed
reduction in resting PLA levels of P. maximus and C. islandica under
ocean warming (OW) and under the combination of ocean warming and
acidification (OWA) was likely environmentally driven indicating that
scallops experienced changes in energy status under OW and OWA.
In mammals phosphagen (PCr) levels are highest when ATP levels
are high and free ADP levels low [43]. Low resting PCr concentrations
led to an extended recovery period after exercise [44]. Furthermore, O2
availability affects PCr recovery from submaximal exercise, in a way
that under low oxygen availability recovery time was extended [45].
That this also holds true for PLA in scallops is supported by our ob-
servation in C. islandica that PLA recovery started not before the scal-
lops opened the shell to improve oxygen availability and increase
ventilation (see Supplementary figure).
In scallops PLA levels decrease with the number of claps and ani-
mals stop swimming when PLA levels reach a low limiting concentra-
tion in all investigated species [15]. An already lowered initial PLArest
level thus suggests impaired performance. Indeed, time to fatigue was
longer in P. maximus swimming under normocapnic conditions at 10 °C
than at 20 °C [25]. In addition to an earlier exhaustion, the time to
recover from exhaustive swimming was extended in the warmth [25],
which matches the decelerated recovery rate of PLA levels (kPLA) and
reduced maximal surplus oxidative flux rates (Qmax) in the muscle of
warm exposed scallops. Our previous findings of elevated energy de-
mand and reduced hemolymph (blood) PO2 of P. maximus under
warming [see [25]] corroborate our line of thought that the PLA re-
sponse is similar to the PCr response emphasizing the prominent role of
oxygen availability for phosphagen recovery [45,46].
In line with the concept of the aerobic power budget [[4], see
Introduction] the observed reduction in maximum surplus oxidative
flux (Qmax) after long-term OW and OWA incubation is mainly a con-
sequence of lowered hemolymph PO2 which reduces the aerobic power
budget, indicating that P. maximus and C. islandica reached thermal
constraints already with potential consequences for growth [26]. Si-
milar resting intracellular pH values in control, OW and OWA exposed
scallops indicate compensation of the OA-induced extracellular acidosis
at the intracellular level [25]. The associated rise in the costs of ion and
acid-base regulation may cause the progressively reduced PLArest levels
under OWA conditions, seen in P. maximus only and which were
however not significantly different to PLArest levels under OW.
5. Conclusion
In conclusion, dynamic 31P-NMR spectroscopy performed on scal-
lops after moderate exercise provides further insights into the me-
chanisms underlying the limitations and effects of ocean warming and
acidification on the bioenergetics of marine invertebrates. This ap-
proach is easily transferable to other research topics in comparative
physiology which involve tissue energetics of mollusks such as in gas-
tropods or cephalopods. Our results support the applicability of the
aerobic power budget concept by Guderley & Pörtner [4]. In a future
ocean, particularly given the ocean warming, invertebrates like scallops
with an active life style and little capacity for thermal metabolic
Fig. 5. Time course comparison of PLA recovery rates under control and OW
conditions for (A) C. islandica and for (B) P. maximus. PLA is normalized as the
ratio (PLA/(PLA+Pi)) for better comparison. The lines present the best fit from
a mono exponential function. The dashed line presents the 95% confidence
range from the fits. R2 for the goodness of fit (C.i: 0.32 (0 °C); 0.25 (5 °C) and for
P.m: 0.93 (15 °C); 0.75 (20 °C)). A clearly delayed recovery rate was observed
under warming in comparison to control conditions in both species.
Table 2
Summary of the results of the moderate swimming trials of C. islandica and P. maximus. PLAex values were extrapolated from the respective line fits.
Treatment Chlamys islandica Pecten maximus
0 °C 5 °C 15 °C 20 °C
Control OW OWA Control OW OWA
n 7 7 3 3 4 4
Claps 8 ± 3 9 ± 5 12 ± 7 33 ± 10 33 ± 12 30 ± 12
Pi/PLAex 0.21 ± 0.11 0.59 ± 0.32 0.79 ± 0.87 0.31 ± 0.30 0.78 ± 0.31 0.80 ± 0.49
PLAex 17.40 8.62 10.03 12.26 11.92 7.29
pHirest 7.51 ± 0.20 7.38 ± 0.06 7.27 (n=2) 7.39 ± 0.09 7.46 ± 0.11 7.42 ± 0.06
pHiex 7.46 ± 0.03 7.39 ± 0.04 7.55 ± 0.56 7.44 ± 0.04 7.41 ± 0.03 7.37 ± 0.05
kPLA [1/min] 0.0698 ± 0.0285 0.0268 ± 0.0102 0.0254 ± 0.0074 0.0393 ± 0.0050 0.0127 ± 0.0027 0.0187 ± 0.0024
Qmax [mM ATP/min] 0.0114 ± 0.0027 0.0013 ± 0.0005 0.0020 ± 0.0008 0.0164 ± 0.0039 0.0078 ± 0.0004 0.0064 ± 0.0010
t1/2 [min] 9.938 25.87 27.27 17.65 54.46 37.1
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adjustments might be at risk. The climate-driven reduction in the re-
sidual aerobic power budget and the associated impairment of muscle
bioenergetics might force scallops to a less active lifestyle making them
more susceptible to predation. This might even be more pronounced if
food availability is restricted.
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://
doi.org/10.1016/j.mri.2019.06.003.
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